True Mother's prayer at the dedication of the Chinhwa-gwan building for Principle
Study
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Peace TV: Construction of the new Chinhwa-gwan building, at the Chung Pyung Heaven and Earth
Training Center, where people deepen their hearts and their knowledge of the Principle, has been
completed and people had a time of offering the new building to Heaven in the presence of True Mother.
True Mother gave an offering prayer on February 18, 12.31 in the second year of Cheon Il Guk by
heavenly calendar, and blessed it so that it may be filled with True Love:

“As we look forward to a future filled with hope with the new “eulmi” year [of the sheep] that is
now beginning, I would like to express my gratitude to You for enabling us to dedicate the second
holy Chin-Hwa-Gwan building to Heaven.
Beloved Heavenly Parent and the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind, How hard you
have worked! You have worked so hard to find your true children. Today is a day through which
your sons and daughters, who have gathered here, make the determination to fulfill their
responsibility and calling as blessed families and to do their best to bring back not only this
nation but also all humanity back into our Heavenly Parent’s bosom through the grace True
Parents have achieved on earth. Our Heavenly Parent, please enable the many people that come

here to realize the truth about the providence and in accordance to the direction of their original
minds, to accept True Parents’ teachings and thereby become proud people that spread True
Parents’ true love movement to the society, nation and world. Father, please embrace all those
people that come here and guide them to follow the direction of their original minds; Please open
their hearts so that they may all move in the direction of advancing the day when the free,
peaceful and unified world –the day when one world under God is realized, a world which You
have pursued and hoped for, one which humanity has yearned for until now. I sincerely pray for
this in True Parents’ name. Aju.”

After organizational heads cut the tape, True Mother sprinkled the holy salt so that only Heavenly Parent
will claim ownership of the place and so that many blessed families can receive Heaven’s grave in the
new building.
The newly constructed Chinhwagwan will allow many members to attend training in a comfortable
environment.

